CAMPOREE

Attention Webelos Scouts, Parents, Cubmasters, and Den Leaders:

Come enjoy a special one-day experience for Webelos and Arrow of Light Scouts. We’ll be working on core requirements of the Webelos and Arrow of Light ranks (for Adventure Pins). We will work on Webelos Walkabout, Cast Iron Chef, and more. Arrow of Light Scouts will have a backcountry experience in patrols.

Who: Webelos and Arrow of Light Scouts and their leaders and parents
Where: Camp Karoondinha
When: 8:45 a.m. to 4 p.m., Saturday, Sept. 19, 2020
Price: $11 youth and adults

Required gear for everyone:
* Scout uniform
* filled water bottle
* outdoor shoes and clothing
* notebook and pen/pencil
* jacket and rain gear
* day pack
* mask to wear in case of close proximity

Arrow of Light program additional recommended gear list:
* appropriate shoes for the hike (no sneakers)
* compass
* fire starter – Ferro-rod, magnesium striker, or flint and steel
* paracord
* rope for lashing (baler twine is acceptable)
* pocket knife (must have Whittlin’ Chip)

• Online registration will open Aug. 18 and close Sept. 16.
• Check-in will begin at 8 a.m. on Sept. 19 at the Camp Karoondinha Welcome Center with the opening ceremony to follow at 8:45 a.m.
• Bag lunches will be provided during the lunch period 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

DIRECTIONS TO CAMP KAROONDINHA

☐ Take Route 15 to Lewisburg.
☐ Head west on Route 45.
☐ Pass through Mifflinburg and then Hartleton.
☐ Turn left onto Route 235.
☐ Upon entering Laurelton, watch for the Camp K directional signs.
☐ Follow the signs through Glen Iron.
☐ Turn right onto Creek Road just before the bridge across Penn’s Creek.
☐ Follow Creek Road and cross the next bridge across Penn’s Creek.
☐ Turn right onto Thomas Dam Road.
☐ Follow Thomas Dam Road to the camp parking lot, 225 Thomas Dam Road, Millmont.

For More Information Contact: Kate Hastings, 570-847-9558, catherinemhastings@gmail.com